
What is God Calling us To? 
- People/and the post as a whole are very spread out and connections are hard to 

make.  Lots of neighborhood drama.  Young wives relying heavily on social media.  

Large city schools and bureaucracy.  Not uncommon to struggle to find a home 

church.  Heavy active duty with several seasoned spouses but only a smattering of 

retirees. 

 

- Young women - new marriages, new moms; intel community so husbands often can't 

share much of their life with wives; frequent deployments; long and changing shifts 

for pilots. 

 

- Lots of Retirees spouses most of whom had served in PWOC for years and are in a 

season of relaxation instead of serving.  *15-20% do not attend a church at all, 5-

10% attend a Chapel service, 5-10% have no direct Military affiliation, 15-20% who 

consistently step up to help. Common struggles are loneliness, connection. Ladies 

here face more TDY time than deployments overall. 

 

- Women are tired from having poured out in previous locations.  Growing retiree 

population with many newly retired.  New and unchurched believers, some of whom 

have come out of other faith groups which believe in Christ, but not the trinity or 

His deity.  spouses of contractors, DOD employees and some local civilians who want 

to connect with military families.  Spouses of husbands who are TDY frequently.  

Homeschool moms, Young mothers who struggle to make it from week to week due 

to sick children, pregnancy, caring for spouse, and preschool moms who leave early. 

 

- Lots of active duty and reservist ladies. They are overworked, in fear of not having 

a job from year to year (reservists), and in need of love and encouragement.   

looking to deepen their relationship with Christ and one another while at the same 

time they don't make it a priority. 

 

- Young mothers, moms with grown children , some without children.  A handful of 

ladies who are fairly new in their faith.  All overseas far from friends and family. 

 

- Fairly new PWOC. Large commuter group surrounded by a large retiree community. 

Manyvfirst time PWOC attendees than those that have attended at other bases.  

Great mix of ages and life experiences in our group.   MOPS group on base with a 

lot of crossover.   90% of our ladies are 35 or under.  Younger women are often solo 

parenting and worn out, and the older women have "done their time." 

 



- Wide variety of ladies -  MOCA moms (with young adults, mostly stateside), young 

moms with young kids (strong MOPS group),  enlisted and officer spouses who work 

well together, civilian, contractors, a couple of local nationals, all united in Christ 

and wanting Bible study plus a time to understand more what it means to worship 

Christ. Some chapel attenders, some going to off-post churches. All dealing with an 

overseas location and loving Europe's options. 

 

- Nice mixture of both younger wives and older wives a few civilians. Day study of 

about 18 ladies between 18-50.  Evening study we have about 10-12 ranging from 19-

35. 

 

- Diverse community with 60% active duty spouses - all ranks, 15% retiree spouses 

and 15% civilian & contractor spouses and 10% local Korean Nationals. We have all 

age groups, mothers and grandmothers.  Given that we are in Korea, away from 

large stores, eateries and extended families, the women in our PWOC instantly 

bond and become your family away from your family. 

 

- Frequent field rotations and struggle with their commands. Lots of stress here, 

loneliness nervous about the "friends" they've made, identity struggles. PWOC is a 

great source of refreshment and support to the young and older women. 


